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School Message

This report card represents learning for the last term of the school year. As part of the Blueridge's goal of communicating
student learning our school  will be using the grade scales of Emerging-Developing-Proficient-Extending on the report
card to indicate achievement levels. If you have any questions about your child's report card or would like more
information on your child's performance this year please contact the classroom teacher. Have a great summer.

Mr Andrew - School Principal

***note: the wording in this section can be modified by schools to meet their specific requirements

XCore french

Student Plans And Programs

Individual Education Plan

Teacher Overall Comment

Suzy has continued to make great progress throughout the curriculum this past grading period. She has worked on the
listed core competencies through various activities completed in class. Suzy  works diligently and works well with others
when doing cooperative learning projects.

Performance Standard Descriptors

EMG - Student demonstrates limited understanding and attempts to apply knowledge and skills to situations the same as
those modeled and practiced.
DEV - Developing Student demonstrates partial understanding by applying knowledge and skills to situations similar to
those previously modeled and practiced.
PRF - Proficient Student demonstrates conceptual understanding through transference of knowledge and skills to
situations not already modeled and practiced.
EXT - Extending Student demonstrates exceptional conceptual understanding through innovative transference of
knowledge and skills to situations not already modeled and practiced.
 
***note: the wording in this section can be modified by schools to meet their specific requirements
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APPLIED DESIGN SkILLS AND TECHNOLOGIES 6

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/curriculum/adst/6

Ms. Stevens

Term:

Final:

EXTENDING

EMERGING

Suzy has proven her abilities by singing songs, playing musical games, and reflecting solfa pitches with hand
signs while singing them. She has written a reflection on a listening piece and identifying the instruments.
She sings in tune, and participates well in a choir setting, but struggles to remain focused and on task.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS 6

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/curriculum/english-language-arts/6

Ms. Stevens

Term:

Final:

DEVELOPING

EXTENDING

Suzy has read a variety of materials including Snowy Birds by Higgins. She answered comprehension
questions and wrote proper paragraphs about Christmas, a snow day and he also wrote paragraphs about the
adaptations and habitat of an animal of his choice. Suzy is reading a bit above grade level and has
demonstrated mastery of most of the concepts covered this year. Congratulations, Suzy!

SCIENCE 6

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/curriculum/science/6

Ms. Stevens

Term:

Final:

EMERGING

DEVELOPING

This Trimester, Suzy learned about energy and how it can be transformed and about the motions of the earth
and moon causing observable patterns that affect living and non-living systems. She is a pleasure to have in
my class.

LOCAL OUTDOOR ED PROGRAM
Jennifer Brown

Term:

Final:

PROFICIENT

EXTENDING

***note: this is a example locally developed course. Schools can setup multiple custom courses which can be
modified to have custom course titles.

Suzy had a great time on our 4 day canoe trip through the Gulf Islands, it was a great experience in the wilds.
She is working on create a climbing route for our team for the Squamish Chief. Suzy is always well prepared
and organized for trip with the correct gear and training. Suzy needs to work on pacing herself during our
longer trips.

ATTENDANCE RECORD FOR 2022

Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Total

ABSENT 0 0 4.0 8.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12.0

LATE 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Principal's Signature

Teacher's Signature
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